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The Cuervo Clipper,

COME TO "THE SUNSHINE STA
If you want the healthiest climate,
V. here
the pleatant breeze blow.
J ut pack your grip for a farewell trip,
And come to fftW MLA.IL.U.

Volume

v-

TPItli Clipper circulation extern! nil
over the I'. S. from ocean to oceau;
,

mid in

INK and SEE! LET I'S DO YOUK
,IOH IMIINTtNCi
Wr hnnrtlp fnveloiw, He.

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, February 7, 1919.

II.

No. 44.

lot of cow hi. It s and sheep pelts,
here, Tuesday.

m

'Reduced Prides?

ft

A

half rate on feed stuff to farmers given by the railroads enables
Wiestto make a reduction of 25 cents per sack on corn and oats.

&

Wednesday.

i

of Bill of
the Clipper office.

Plenty

that hostilities have ceas.
Sale blanks at grateful
ed.

America, and it is considered as
quite an honor to have been chos-

LETTER OF SGT.

OUTINGS

"

"

20c
30c

"

it

it

Luxembourg,
My

Callicoes will go during this sale at six yards for $1,00. We are also
TOOND cSfWIESTP
giving coupons with each cash purAll

chase which

I

will

entitle you to a nice

premium.
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lett located

.Neuwiod by looking
his war map.
Uncle lack Fostnr nnrl crnnil wifn
were visiting; in Cuervo, Monday.
fI Oscar Sears was
transacting business in Cuervo, Monday.
W. T. Gragg was doinu; business
n

Pleasure And Profit

S3

Dr. Emmer P. Davis,
Physician and Surgeon,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

Calls answered day or

Are insured when you'do your banking
business with us. It will be a source,, of
anrTprohf-tobouyou ana us it
you MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.

NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUP-

PLIED BY

Mond.ay.

rJ. M. Smith was a trader in
" VLluervo, Monday,
Uncle Bilhe Boylan was a business visitor in Cuervo, Monday
N
ERSONAL
uight.
LOCAL
Atlee Lyle was hero Monday
night, and stated that his father
had written bim, that they had had
no snow or frost in Montana up to
A RAG It API! V
I guess the North Pole
a" 15is somewhere between New Mexi
and Montana.
Ed.T
The Continued 9ory of Local Ads,
Ed Sallberger was doing busi'
and Current Events In and around
ti)
Cuervo. ...
ness in Cuervo, Monday.
A. Renter was among those who
spent Momlay night in Cuervo,
BILL OF 8ACE blanks at the
HISTORY of the World War, a
e
office.
book, with aliout 200 illClipper
ustration1;
including nfiips, at the
Win, Edgerton of Juan deDios,
low
of
2.75. Anyone wish
was here on business, Monday.
price
valuable
book can obtain
this
ing
s
.Felix Chaves and Antonio
same
or writing:- by
calling
upon
of
near
Variadero,
Mex
Santiago
Newknk,
Vigil,
were
at the
pleasant Visitors
G.
iu
Cuervo,
Downiug put up
Clipper offiue, Monday, i
night.
Monday
wife
Lucero
busand
had
Felipe
Ed Davis was transacting busiiness, Monday.
ness
in this city, Tuesday.
A. . Ayarits was bete on busiJ. V. Bell was here in connec
ness, Monday.
liou
with the bear grass business,
Kmmett and Geogie Ferguson
Monday.
visited their grandparents at
Henry Wilson made a business
Saturday night and Sunto Santa Rosa last Friday.
.
trip
day.
'
visI, II. Downing was here on
T. L. Griffith was a business
business,
in
itor
Wednesday.
Cuervo, Saturday.
iien Harbin and sister, Miss
J. T. Sells was among the CuerNola, visited out on their ranch
vo traders Saturday.
P. M. Armstrong was on the Wednesday.
A, II. Long of Rosa, N. M.
streets of Cuervo, Saturday.
was here on business, Wednesday.
I, F. S'eney traded with Cuervo
He formerly resided here.
merchants, Saturday.
1
D. R. Holland of north of town
Geo. Arnold

i

T
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The Santa Rosa State Bank,
m
TvoLa

Santa.

-

Nmv Mexico.
m

m

m

8
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7jo-pag-

IN

THE PAST

Gon-zalti-

YOU FOUND US HEADY AND PREPARED TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR .LINE.

IN THE FUTURE
YOU "WILL FIND US MORK READY AND
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.
WE ARE RESOLVED

TO

PLEASE.

Tuc-umcar-

MOISE BR0S,C01V1PANV
I
N.
MIDX.

H

THE WAR IS OVER
and the time has come when people
lank forward to more ale as ant and

jls3

profitable times.

PEACE IS HERE
and to insure a lastiug peace It Is
but natural that you start a bank,
acoount, with a bank UNDER GOVERNMENT

SUPERVISIONS.

j

The fifst f4aticfpal Bapk,
SANTA

It

ROSANEW MEXICO.'"

I

I918.
-

Soon alter writing we started on
what proved to be our last advance,
and because of rain and mud, the
traveling was quite bad and we
spent several days trying to catch
up with the Germans who were
certainly very unxious to keep out
of our way, and consequently offered but lottle resistance. VVu
would follow them all day moving
across country and when it became too dark to seo we would
pitch tents foe the night, sometime
getting something to eat, sometime
not.
Most ol the towns and villages
we passed wore deserted to'a great
extent, altlio not very badly Bhot
up. Finally we arrived in a regular city, moving in within an hour
alter the Germans had left, and
we sure did receive some rousing
welcome. The people brought out
coffeo and breud for us, things
they bad saved from the hands of
This city has been
the Germans.
under German rule since Aug. 28,
IOI4. All the civilliaus had been
prisoners all this time, forced to
work and in return received a
small ration, hardly enough to
subsist on. The city was decorated throughout with French colors
dug up from remote, hidden planes
where they had lain all this time.
D uring our advance we passed
over a stretch of ground over
which a barage had been put by
our artillery and lor a width of
nearly two miles there was not a
square foot of ground without a
shell hole. Hardly a chance tor
even a mouse to live there.

We didn't have any turkey to.
but partook of quite a feed
that filled us up just the same,
lloiled beef, mashed potatoes, gra
vy, apple sauce, and doughnuts
aud it hit tho spot just right.
1
in the city ot
ipnt yesterdayfound
and
it to l
Luxembourg
real city of probably a hundred
It is
mid fifty thousand people.
built on two hills and in a deep
valley, and is quite a manufacture
The valley, running
ing city.
porpea.
through the town, has
dioQliir stone sides that rise up
better than one thousand feet, and
looking down from one of the nu
mem us viaducts that cross it, the
houses look very small. The city
is very clean and modern. ' Street
care, electric lights and pavod
streets.
,
One thing Btaudiug out very
prominently is the number of peo
pie who speak English, at least
enough to make themselves uu
ctefslood
Every store has one oi
more persons who can talk it,
which made it rather haudy for us.
Their stores are up to date and

day

spent Friday night

here yesterday.
Joseph Putner was a pleasant
caller at our office, Wtdnesdav,
and stated that his daughter, Mrs,
1). E. Smith of Muskogee, Okla.,
had arrived the day before 011 a
visit at his house.
was

C. C. Buiey was here ou business, Wednesday.
Uncle John Hicks was in tCncr-von business,- Tuesday.
C. W. Bullock was transacting
business litre, Tuesday,
C. A. Ping submitted final proof
before J. F. Jlarbin, here, Tuesday, using T. L. Griffith aud J. P.
A letter from Bill Harbin to
Jennings as witnesses.
Emmttt Ferguson, received SaturJote Duran was here on business
day, states that he is on the Rhine
Tuesday.
river at Neuwied, Germany. Em- Ventura A, Maestas marketed a
o

-

'

'

stocked with goods but tlia
prices are sky high. A lew eiara
pies There are lots of confection
ary stores but candy is oue dollar
well

a pound for twenty-tlve-cevarie
ties up to four dollars for choco.
cimt9
lates.
Nougat is twenty-fivfor a five-cebar. Sweet choco
Hore
late fs three fifty per oake.
hound drops, twelvo for twenty
five cents. We found an ice cream
parlor with real ice cream at iilty
cunts a dish, I ate five of them
e

at a

sitting. Could
cake. Meats

pie or

not find any
are
2.25 hi
of soup,
two

$3.00, consisting
kinds of muRt, two vegetables, cof
fee, bread, cheese, and custard.
I did nothifig but eat and paU
ronized every place I saw that put
out anything one could consume.
I can truthlully sayI got v,e!l filled up for onco, even though it did

cost me twenty-fivdollars. Thit
was my second celebration in this
cost
country. A suit of clotlu-s

i,

Cuervo.
Notice to "the public I have
taken over the Rawleigh business
formerly conducted by W. F.
Weatherbee and have moved the
entire stock to the Cash Store. I
also have tiie accounts due 'V. F.
Weatherbee. and request all who
are iudebted to him to call and
settle same, or pay him when you
meet h'tti. Call ut the Cash Store
when m need ol Rawleigh products.
S. J. T. Pepper.
D. B. Ferguson had business
out at his old place last Friday.
in

Nov. aG
and all:-

,

,

night.

dearlom

No doubt you are wondering
what lias become of uie us it has
been several weeks since my last
letter. We sure have not let any
grass grow under our feet during
that time.

11
ID) the big quality store,
cuervo - ukw medico.

m

en.

HOWARD A. FLAGER.

25c

of

' We are spending the
day in a
Flank Sever of Mechanicsville, small
of
the
state ot
neutral
village
Iowa, sends a dollar money order Luxembourg, about iiltoen miles
and requests that the Clipper keep
bom the city of the suni
name.
coming to him.
We are on our way to the Rhina
Arthur Loyd, of Trousdale, Ok. river as a part of the Army of Ocrenews for the Clipper and subcupation. Said Army is compos
scribes for the Dallas News this ed of the divisions that did thd
week.
bulk of the fighting over here for

We have just received a nice line of Ginghams
i
I and have on hand a complete assortment Calicoes,
Ginghams, & Outings WHICH we ARE OFFERING AT TH E following GREATLY redtlced prices:
" 35 "

are doing.
This is uno thuij wj
are thankful tor but it in the lenst

many things that wo can praisa
over this day, All ot us boys who
havo gone thru the hardships ot
this war and are none the worss
for it, in fact those of the boys
Uncle liilli'i Landers was an who are still wholo will doubtless
appreciated caller at thin office, profit a great deal by their experi
'lilus day we are very
enes.

Solomon Vulvmle, of the U. S.
Army arrived hero recently. Sol.
onion is the first Cuervo loy that
lias retunii'd from the Service "Over There."

THE

Bond

only one dollar per y.ar in advinor.
ch Hring You Ituninrss
TRY

(Hipper

We

not in tho front line
eight hundred marks or two hunwhen the armistice was signed,
dred dollars; eggs four dollars n
Waving been relieved the day bedozen; milk could not be purchas
fore, but you may bet we are a lot
ed; honey u ti. 25 a pound: jam
of glad fellows to have the nervous
is t 00 a pint. So you see, luxWe have been
strain obliterated.
were

uries in time ot war iu the war
belonging, as zone
arc mighty expensive. It
you may know, to the Army ol
made no difference to the U. S.
Occupation, so you can watch the soldier whiit the
price was; ha
papers and kttep in touch with us.
bought. We hud to figure our
One nirht our brigade pitched francs
over into marks but did not
their tents on the hill sides and have
much difficulty as ten 'lrancs
that uight, there was a grand sight make 8 marks. The
people seemwith all the
burning, ed very
I talk,
and
several
friendly
lighting up the country for several ed with were glad Germany was
miles around.
Some of tho comdefeated. Ths city was decorated
lot of flares and
found
a
panies
not only with Luxembourg colors,
sky rockets which they proceeded but with Allied
colors, also Pres.
to shoot, making a grand display.
Wilson's picture was displayed
1 can
imagine there was some everywhere, as also was the Amcr
celebration in the United Stalts lean tlag.
when Uie'ArniiFtioe went anto effI bought a watch tor J 5 that I
ect. I have seen a great deal of figure will last me the balance of
war material turned over in com- the time 1 am over here.
The jiGernians
occupied thi9
pliance with its terms, and lately
war hut there
the
all
state
during
in
which
have piissed thru country
was no fighting through it, and
no
was
there
fighting.
hence there are no signs of war,
but the people are glad it is finish
Thanksgiving Day.
ed. Wt leave here 111 a day ot
My dear Mom and all
two either for the front or rear.
Our censor ruies are lifted to 1
hope tho latter.
some extent, so we can, let, you
Sgt. H. A. Flagtr, Co. IL
know where we are and what we
ICa Iuf, A. E. F.

011

the

go evur since

bon-hre-

s

A.

r
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THE WORLD IN

Alfonso Siller, according to a semiofficial organ of the government, has
been appointed Mexican minister to
Iiolivla.
Ab a result of the strike of murine
workers the parking houses have withdrawn from llio ciiitle market in. Buenos Aires.
German newspapers predict that
llerr Niiiitnaiiii, Democratic party
leader, will be Hie first president of
the Herman republic.
Iielsiii;l'nrs lorces say the linlshe-vll- ;
army Is evacuating I'eirograd and
that Trotsky bus movd his lieadnuar-t- t
rs to Nijiii Novgorod.
It Is provided in the draft of the
proposed new (lerniun constitution
that the president of Hie empire is to
be elected by the entire Herman people and that his lertn nliull be seven

PARAGRAPHS
A

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSIN3
CVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

IN LATE DISPATCHES
DOINGS AND HAPPCNING8 THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

It

Nf w

?lUtl

I
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

f trl Vlt'.J.

(

HI'S,

MUST PROVIDE FOOD
Duty

on

Devolving
This Continent.

New Mexico

Western Canada Well Prepared to
Meet the Needs of the Old World
"The Earth Is a Machine Which
Yields Almost Gratuitous Service to
Every Application of Intellect"
Emerson,
Speaking with one of the commissioners appointed to make a survey of
the food situation In the huttle-toq- i
countries of Europe the writer was
told that the depletion and shortage,
of food was far greater thun anybody
had expected. With the investigation,
which at tliut time hud merely started,
much bad been brought to light that
had only been surmised.
Herds of live
stock were completely wiped out, fields
that had bean prolific ylelders of grain,
roots iinil vegetables were terraced und
hiiiiiinockeil
by bombs und shells,
ninny of them still lying unexploded
and dangerous. Until this land Im be
gone over and cleaned nothing In the
way of cultivation cun lie carried on,
and even where that Is done the work
of leveling and getting under cultivation will take u long time.
Muctj more devolves upon the farmer
on this side of the Atlantic than wua
at first supposed. Herds of live stock
will have to be replenished, and this
will take years ; the provisioning of
the people In the meantime is the task
the farmers here will be asked to undertake. Producing countries will he
taxed to their utmost to meet this demand ; nil that can be provided will
be needed. This need will continue
for some time, nnd during this period
prices will he high. Tho opinion of
those who hnve given the question
most careful thought und study Is thut
food scurclty will be greater than ever
before. The Allies will have to feed
Germany, Aitstrln, Turkey und Itusslu
und this In luldltloii to the requirements of Furopeun neutrals for Increased supplies now that there Is no
Kiihiimrlno menace.
To the Canniliun nnd American farmer this means u' demand for his grain
fully us great ns nt any time In the
pnst. Wheat will bo needed, meat will
be required. The slogan "don't stop
saving food" Is us neces.mrry today as
ever. The purpose of tills article Is to
direct attention to Ihe fact that hundreds of thousands of acres of hind
in Western Cimuila lire still unoccupied, nnd 'this lnnil Is capable of producing enough to supply till needs. On
Its rich grasses ure ensily riilsediiiid
cheaply too the cuttle tliut will bo
sought ; In Its soil lies the milktnent
that makes easy the production Iff the
grain Hint will be needed, nnd li'iboth
the farmer will be assured of it good
profit on his Investment.
The land can
be purchased nt low prices, on easy
terms, nnd with the iihundunce of returns thut It will give, It does not mean
n matter of speculation.
The facts as
set out. tire known, und certainly are
guaranteed.
Thes facts, the low ens--t of the hind,
nnd Its great productivity, combined
with . ;he nilmirnhle marketing and
transport facilities ut the disposal of
the farmer mnke forming In Western
Ciinnda nn attractive

at-I-
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i

si

v

l

j

opera-Hons-

jMrj

forty-hou-

(Uni-(;'-

two-yeu- r

r

proposltlon.-'-Ad-fertlsomo-

nt.

two-yea- r

A

tiesl-tanc-

Jhl-me-

Dve-te-

self-start-

Eyes

.a

W

eslvril

Nvpujr

WOMEN OF

TROOPS PUT

MIDDLE AGE

DOWN RIOTS

Gathered From All Over

Farmers of

Turkish oppression of (!rec's liviu,;
HI
Tlic
iiiirtiiMTil of Labor's eco- on the southern const of the
nomic mission appointed lo mal.i' u sea continues, according to 'i (Ircek
newspaper which says that forces
Mil vt y of Industrial enmlltinii
iibio.id,
to carry out the armistice
particularly In Die new ilciiiocrircieti of necessary
have not yet reached the Iliads sea
fi
III
KlllOe, milled Oil till' lUllllld.
'
purls.
About fMiU, niKi.diii) will lie Kjfiit by
of (he differences beSettlement
r;i lioiut.-- lliin year fur extcnHlonB und tween I'oliirul and
is re(leruiany
iiuliioveiiiciitH, and $:oii,(Mii,iiiii lor ported near, Negol iul ions an; under
cum it nd locoiiiotlvi'H, mocoiiIIiik
way for an ociiioiu ic exchange, Poi
il;iiiM of hi' Itiiilroiul
j
lo i
land tu send fond to Hcrmany and
AdiiiiiilHtriillou, uniloiinced by Director the laller to furnish Ihe
Poles will)
(il'IH'I'Hl tllni'H.
,
coal.
,
I (rustic
reulutloitH
covcriiiR
Imparl
An official
wireless dispatch reefa wide nitiKo of coiiiniodllli'H hihI
ceived from It nutria tells of the defeat
fective. Miirch
have been proiiiulKRl--(of the I'kruiiiian peasant iiriny by the
by tlic IIiIiIhIi government for tho Ukrainian soviet forces und the occuprotection of Iim liidiiNtrieg during Hit; pation of Vekaterlnoshiv,
capital of
period of recount ruction. Tlic rent rid-cthe government of the same mime in
list vvhh iniiile public by the War
south KiissIh. ,
Truilc lionrd on udvlcex from Coii'ul
Several thousand rifles, many ma
(lencral Hkliiner ut Umdon.
chine gnus and thousands of hand
1'ciiHioiiM
of
to
a
total
amounting
lot ended for use In an at
nearly $710,iui( were paid from llm grenades,
tempt to overturn the Pilaudski govUnited, Stnt i'H Hlecl mid Carnegie
ernment which lias been succeeded by
fund to ii limit :!,(i(lo retired emthe 1'uilerewnkl government, were
tlic
of
I'nlteil
Stales
Steel
ploye
In Warsaw. The government
mill twenty nine Hubnidlury
authorities
ulso arrested I, mill linlsne-vlkl- .
c'oiiiinnliH, ucrordlnR 1a the cluhtli
,
utimuil report, on peimion fund
Nation-widA
strikes
JiiBt honied,
grand to'al of
in (irent llrltaln mid Ireland are od
$1,11117,107 Iiiik been pnld during the
elpjil yearn, the report nluten, ("gin- (mil oilier Industries were rapidly
being tied up wllli sympathetic strikes.
for H'M.
ning with
The city of llelfast was practically
WESTERN
paralyzed by u general strike called
Idaho wan bcneflicil only to a Hliglit in
syinpulhy wllli llio 4it.imn shipyard
extent by hpectal war Industries.
employes, who demand a
Hundreds of natives urc dying of week.
Influenza and luieunionln in levuka,
SPORT
YIH, said lo bo the liiigwsl copra unit
The New York National League
111 the
Houth I'uclfle ocean.
baseball leuiii will Iraln nt Oalnesvllle,
A .voting woman and her two children were burled ullvc In a landslide Flu,, next spring Inst end of Marlui,
where it Iihn gone for eleven suclit I .mid, Wuxli., a miiull tulnliiK town Tex.,
cessive years.
ubout thirty nilles wiutheaHt. of
Wttnli., during Hie slorfu of lust
Jimmy (union of Denver, who was
week.
recently dlHcliuiged from the tank
The Home of the WuHltlngtun leg- corps of the United Stales army,
knocked out Paddy Kelly in the riftli
islature i.nssed a inctuorlitl to
round of the scheduled
bout
ui Ring the pasting!- - of u proposed
bill upproprliitliiK $!lii,IIIHI,(lOO rnr road til Hut Springs, Ark.
const met Ism to provide iHiiployiiiiiit
Somewhere, hi (ierii iny, (irovoi
Cleveland Alexander, the J.Vi.ouo plleh-efor (Uncharged Koldicru and bhIIoi'h.
with tho Chicago Nationals, and
Two more nilneiiils, platlnuni mid
oilier major league players
three
been
the
have
to
ndded
molybdenite,
lo the Ainerleun tinny of occic
list of liieiiils produced In paying
quantities In Aim l;a, snya u review of pillion, are impatiently counting the
Alaska in'nlilg In 1!HS Iniuied by ,1, U days when they will board a home
bound transput',.
Mi I'herson,. Kicieiary of tlic AhiHlui
It'iriiiii of the Seattle Chamber of
Hhnidy Keller, winner of the 15
C'oiiimci ( e,
pound ainiiteur boxing cliaiup'ou:ihip
The cnirlnl biennial budget of the of Ihe (tocky Mountain region at the
to the litis I), A. ('. tourney, Ih in Denver.
stiitu of U (ih wan preHcnted
l.,ej;ifliitiire by governor Iluiiiberger. Keller enlisted lu Hie navy last summer, and since Hint time has been all
The et Ininleil receipts for the
period beginning April 1, 11I1D, over the Atlantic ocean, from Kngliind
are given tin $:!.!))i7.:ill(i. The budget to the shores of Africa, lie Is assigned
links the I.eglHlature for approval of to the I'nlted Stales gunboat WheelSure Proof.
"The fellow who 'Is visit iug your
HUthorlatcd expenditure, of 3,44(S,I'99,
ing, and Ih due buck on board' Feb. 9.
girl Is a coining num."
tlink'ng the cntlinnled ceess revenue GENERAL
"He must be. He's not a going one."
for the
period $.Vlil,B20.
A warning; was Issued by American offlclala that flertiuiny Is planWASHINGTON
liepresenlatlve lleflin of Alubiunti ning n big coiniuercial campaign, INDIGESTION,
GAS,
announced In the House that ho hud particularly in Ihe I'nlted States and
nnlicd the Department of Justice to France.
UPSET STOMACH
Invent Igate the New York cotton exAdvices from llelslngfors statu
change, which he charged had vio- that the Ilolahevlk army Is evacuatlated the cotton futures act "In driving Petrogriicl and tliut War Milliliter HURRY! JUST EAT ONE TABLET
ing down" the price of colton from Trotsky has moved his uunrtci-- to
OF PAPE'S
DIAPEPSIN FOR
37 to 24 cents a pound.
Dldjl Novgorod.
INSTANT RELIEF.
The struggle between Prussia tun
Prohibition of Immigration for four
No waiting!
When meals don't fit
yearn after the war except from Culm, Havnrln for leadership of the Herman
nnd you belch gus, uclils nnd undigestMexico, Camilla and Newfoundland, republic Is growing Intense.
When you feel indigestion
A wagon loaded
was agreed upon unanimously by the
with high explo- ed food.
House Immigration committee.
sives for umt in the nearby oil fields pain, lumps of distress in stomach,
struck a rut In the street us It was heartburn or headache. Here is Instant
Recognition of labor unions by embeing driven through the residence relief.
an
In
ordered
war
labor
many
ployers
board aw aids does not mean n closed section of the little town of lllg Heart,
Okla., and aa n result nine people are
shop, Joint Chairman Taft declared Ueud
ami a acoro of Injured are being
In a statement at Washington recaret for in the few undamaged homes
cently.
Just ns soon ns ynu cat a tablet of
of Ihe village.
1'nvorahln reports on the resolution
Ueconstructlon measures proposed Pnpe's Dlatiepsln all the dyspepsia, Infor Immediate investigation of the for the Mexican
republic Include an digestion and stomach distress ends.
Michigan Newlicrry-Korsenatorial
These pleasant, harmless tablets of
ambitious wheino for the advancement
campaign was ordered by the Senate of Irrigation
presented by Pastoi Pnpe's Dlapepsln always make sick, upcontingent expenses committee on a Houalx, secretary of interior develop set stomachs feel line nt once and they
strict party vote.
mei.t. He has asked for the, appro- cost so little nt drug stores. Adv.
Inability to speak Mngllsh and
priation of the sum necessary to es
A man's good deeds are limited; but
In culling on Americans for aid tabllsh Irrigation systems In three ol
there Is no limit to the mischief ho
must
of
the
fertile
Mexico,
because of the barrier of language,
valleys
can iiccompllsli.
At least 200.(100 Americans now In
have been found to be prolific causes
the army wtll remain In Krnnce, acof distrust on the part of Mexican ref$100 Reward, $100
cording to a statement made ay a
ugees In San Antonio. Texas.
Catarrh ! a local dneat ; neatly !
prominent member of Ihe American
by cunktltutlunal
conditions,
A resolution to require the
Shipping colony In Paris. The majority will therefore requires constitutional
treatment. HALL'S CATARRH MKDICIN1
lioarri to revoke all orders restricting remain, It is said, because
they wish It taken internally and acts through the
In
America for fur to marry French women and the rest Blood on the Mucous Sur'sins of Hie
ship construction
CATARRH MEWCINE
clgn account, was introduced by Sen- because they are charmed with French destroysHALL'S
the foundation of the (tlsesse,
ator King of I'tah, Democrat, and re- life and see great opportunities her glvei the patient strength bv Improving
the general health and assists nature In
for American energy.
ferred to (lie commerce committee.
doing Its work. IIihiuo for any case ol
Ostsrrh
HALL'S
that
CATARRH
A bill givlug preference to soldiers,
The proposed transatlantic airship
MKPICINB falls to cure.
allots and marines In government flight is now set for August. Accord
75c.
Testimonials free.
lruggtts
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
civil service employment and provid- lug to plans revealed Tuesday, the all
ing for Immediate reinstatement of voyage will be made from Spain to
It often costs n lot to keep virtue
who resigned to enter mil- Duettos Aires, and it is expected to
employ
of vice
take four days. There will be about In repair, but the
itary service, was ordered favorably
Is always In working order.
reported by the House committee on fifteen persons on board,
The release of 113 conscientious
civil service reform. Men who were
wounded would receive preferential
objectors, honorably discharged from
the service by War Department ortreatment.
Eyes inflamed by expo-u- rt
Conferees on 1he new revenue bill ders, began at the disciplinary barto San, Dm and WM
relieved by MirtM
rescinded their adoption of the Sen- racks at Fort Leavenworth this week.
Juickly
No Smarting
ate 20 per cent tax on amusements Two, however, tefusetl lo leave, sayami it vent bark to the House on a ing It was against their religious
cur
or
oy mail coc per Battle.
i
iropiitti
10 per cent rate.
For Bert el Ike f yt free write
acrvjples.
MnrlB Eye Remedy Ce. Chlcto.

EASTERN

Pithy News Items

Need Help
FORTY PEOPLE ARE INJURED IN
STRIKE TROUBLE AT

t; lilun Nw Service.

GLASGOW.

H. Andrews, formerly territorial representative in Congress lroni
W.

at Carlsbad, N. M.,
suddenly.
The attorney general's office has
given an opinion to the effect that
county officials must be paid quarterly and not monthly.
.' The camp of the Rocky Mountain
coal concern, located near Biossonr
recently has grown lo such proportions that it is to bavu a postolrice
all its own.
Uenerul admiration is being expressed in all quarters for the message read by Gov. O. A. Darrazolo to
the joint assembly of the Senate and
House of New Mexico.
Permission to operate a general
milling plant and elevator has been
granted to the Gila Mining Company
with its principal place of lousiness at
Gila and a capitalization of $25,000.
The Nixon Oil and Can Company
of Fort Sumner .has filed incorporation papers, Sain J, Nixon, C. W.
Walker and C. C. Clancy being the
U
The capitalization
organizers.
1250,000.
The first definite sleps
toward a
state memorial for tho soldiers and
sailors who
New Mexico
in the world conflict just closing have
been taken at Santa Ko by a number
of prominent citlzi'iia who are seeking
to provide a distinctive, memorial at
a minimum of expense.
That the cattle and sheep raisers of
New Mexico should attempt to Induce
the federal railroad management to
rescind its orders abolishing the half
rate for feed to drought stricken sections of New Mexico, is the opinion of
Hugh J 1. Williams, chairman of the
State Corporation Commission,
The Supreme Court of New Mexico has heard arguments in the case
of lsidoro Martinez, the Indian who
was tried In the District Court ot
Santa Fe county for the murder ol
his wife, found guilty and sentenced
to he hanged. The killing; occurred
at Fanta Cruz, a little over a year
New Mexico, died

reprt-nente-

ago.
The taxpayers of Dona ,Ana county
have formed a local taxpayers' league
due to the widespread
sentiment
among- the citizens of this county thut

assessments against them this year
were erroneous.
It is to operate in
conformity with the principles of the
State Taxpayers' Association und is
certain to play a large part in the
coming: assessment roll of the county.
Guy DiiriK'tt, enmp general secretary of the Army Young Men's Christian Association nt Camp Cody, ha?
received Instructions from J, D
Ward, salvage supervisor of construe
tiou for the Southern Department ol
the Army "Y," with offices in Sat;
Antonio, lo proceed at once to solicit
lug hid for five Army Y. M. C. A
buildings nt Camp Cody.
A "Modern Health Crusade
by th:
school children of New Mexico i3 tc,
be inaugurated under the auspices oi
the New Mexico Publiv Health. Association, according to John Tombs ol
Albuquerque, one of the chief spirits
in that organization.
This is a plan
to encourage competition among children in personal hygiene and in othei
states has been found a most effective factor in public health education
A carefully
prepared draft of a
"blue sky" law designed to curb promoters of "wildcat" corporations, but

MAY

EFFECT

IRELAND

to Pass the Crisis Saf-

elyProof that Lydia L

fast.

's

grippe which lasted
all winter and left
me in a weakened
condition. I felt at
times that I would
never be well again.
I read of Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound
and what it did for
women passing
throu gh the Chan ge
of Life, so I told my
doctor I would try
it I soon began to
gain in strength
and the annoying

STRIKERS TO EXTEND OPERATIONS IN OTHER COUNTRIES
PROBABLE.
Western Newspn per Union Newsservice
Belfast, Feb. 1. The strike committee announced
that it contemplates trying to extend the strike to
Ihe whole of Ireland.
Replying to
an appeal from John Devlin, member
in
of Parliament, that he intervene
the strike, David Lloyd George, the
British prime minister, replied that
the British government did not control the hours of labor and that he
was in complete agreement with the
reply of Andrew Bonar Law. lord
privy seal, to the provost at Clasgow,
declining to intervene in the strike
there. The premier added that this
reply applied with equal force to Bel-

Pink-ham-

Vegetable Compound
Can be Relied Upon.
,
s
Urbana, 111. "During Change of Life,'
in addition to its annoying symptoms, I
nad an attack of

symptoms dis

appeared and your Vegetable Compound
has made me a well, strong woman so
I do all my own housework. I cannot
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound too highly to women
passing through the Change of Life."
Mrs. Frank Henson, 1316 S. Orchada
St, Urbana, 111.
Women who suffer from nervousness,
"heat flashes," backache, headaches
and "the blues" should try this famous
's
root and herb remedy, Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound.
Pink-barn-

London, Feb. 1. Troops arrived
during the night at Glasgow, where
there were serious strike disorders.

Mistress

A
I

Time-Save-

wiint a maid who will
u
Can

faithful and not
you promise that?
be

time-waste-

Glasgow, Jan. 31. Forty persons
were injured during the disorders in
Bridget Iudccd'n T can. I'm that
with the strike. The scrup-louconnection
iiia'niu, aliout wastin' time
clashes between the strikers anil the Hint I make one job of prayln' and
police had ceased, but the city was ficruhbii) . Life.
In
to the
owing
shortage of electric current. With
RECIPE FOR GRAY HA!3.
a view to slopping street cur traffic,
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay
tho
strikers attacked cars and Hum, a small box of Barbo
Compound,
twelve of them were thrown from and 4 oz. of glycerine.
Any druggist can
the tracks and smashed in the salt put this up or you can mix it at home at
mirket. Other cars were attacked very little cost. Full directions for makin each box of 'Barbo
In oher
parts of the cily. At least ing nnd use come
It will gradually darken
Compound
one shop was looted. '
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
semi-darknes-

and glossy,

it will

not color the dealp, is not

London, Jan.' 31. Except for se- sticky or greasy, and does not' rub off. Adv.
rious developments In Glasgow, the
labor situation was not materially
Figuring the Finances.
"Why (lout you go into polities?"
changed. It was reported that soiiie
"Can't afford It," replied the cauBelfast firms had threatened to institute a lockout, but as yet this has tions citizen. "It bus Tiecome almost
a custom for n statesman to leave ofnot been officially confirmed.
The Belfast concerns affected by fice a poorer mnn than when he enthe strike, liowever, issued a joint tered It. And I'm lu debt now."

statement

contending

that

any

change of hours must be a national An Attack of Influenza
affair and asserting that they ore
willing to adopt whatever standard
Often Leaves Kidneys in
be nationally decided upon.
may
declare
a
if
workshorter
that
They
n
ing week than
hours, is
adopted only In Belfast that city will
he unfairly handicapped.
Doctors in all parts of the country havt
deen kept busy with the epidemic of inRemove All Restrictions.
fluenza which has visited bo many homes.
The symptoms of this disease are very
Washington, Jan. 31. Removal of
till restrictions on
margins of profit distressing and leave the system in a run
Almost every victim
on foodstuffs except cotton-seeprod- down condition.
ucts and eggs a nd cancellation
of complains of lame back and urinary
troubles
which
should
not be neglectmost l'.cense requirements
of importas these danger signals often lead to
ers, and distributors, effective
at ed,
troubles.
dangerous kidney
Druggists
once, w.'te announced by the Food Adreport a large sale on Dr. Kilmer's
ministration on authority of a proclat
which bo many people say
mation signed by President Wilson at Boon heals and strengthens the kidney)
,
Paris.
The following only remain after an attack of grip.
under license: Importers and distrib- being an herbal compound, has a gentle
effect on the kidneys, which
utors of wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley healing
is almost immediately
noticed in most
and elevators and warehouses storing cases by those who
try it. Dr. Kilmer
Ihese grains and rice.
Jt Co., Binghamton, N. Y., offer to send
,
on
a sample size bottle of
receipt of ten cents, to every sufferer
Nat Goodwin Dead.
A trial will convince
who requests it.
New York. Nat C, Goodwin, the any one who may be in need of it. Regucontaining1
safeguards against disdied
lar
medium
a
at
hotel
here1 after a
and large size bottles, for
couragement of legitimate enterprises actor,
for the development of the state's oil brief illness. He came lo New York sale al all druggists. Be sure to mention
nnd other natural resources, was rec- from Baltimore, where he had been this paper. Adv.
ommended to the Wyoming Legisla- playing. Death was due to a general
His Reason.
ture by the State liar Association. breakdown in health, following- an
Hewitt "Why do you call your
Legislation of several other varieties
for the removal of his right
also will be recommended by the as- operation
sweet heart your
.Tewett
eye several months ago.
sociation.
"Because she is out of sight."
The SJne Corporation Commission
Colonies Center 'of Interest.
is Investigating a complaint regardDo what you enn when you nre unParis. While the supreme council able to do what you would..
ing the telephone toll rates between
if the great powers was occupied
Roswell ana1 Loving and Malaga.
The apportionment of the National with some of the lesser controversies
those in the Balkans and Poland
Forest share of the federal aid road
Spanish Influenza can
funds for the fiscal year 1020 has the chief business was in private conbe
been made, according to information ference as a sequel to tho decision of
prevented easier
received by the district forester at the German colonies. Having acceptbe cured.
The apportionment ed
Albuquerque.
American plan for supervision
amounts to $54,410 for Arizona and ot the
the colonies by the league of nat- At the
$37,750 for New Mexico, for constructsign of
It has now become necessary to
ing roads within or partly within the ions.
National Forests of these two states give boJy and substance to a league
shiver
sneeze,
under section 9 of the Bankhead bill. of nations in order that it may perform
which
are
the
Protesting against the rescinding
important tasks
of the half freight rate order
for committed to its care. TIiIb is regard-astock feed being shipped into secas the chief business immediately
tions of New Mexico, County Agent ut hand, and President Wilson is giviQUININE
Tinsley and the Chamber ot Com- ng It his main attention.
merce, Santa F4, have wired Washington officials setting up the reaChinese Students Killed.
Standard cold remedy for 20 years in tablet
sons for the continuance of the reform safe, sure, no opiate
breaks up a cold
Washington.
Washington police in 14 hours
relieves (rip In 3 days. Money
duced rate. According to the order
back
tt
to
if
box
an'
The
has Red top
(ails.
in
solve
genuine
ire
engaged
attempt
issued a W days ago, the reduced the
of the killing of Dr. T. T. with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.'
mystery
rates were nullified on Jan. 25.
w"ong. chief of the Chinese educaCOME TO THE
Those who know, claim that this will tional mission to the United
States,
be disastrous to the slate stock busi- iitd C. H. Hsie and Ben Sen Wu, SHORTHORN CONGRESS
ness in many cases. The backing of students at
AT CHICAGO.
IH. IQ. 20
George Washington Unibtsraatuwl Skear FitUIm
practically all local business organ- versity, whose bodies were found lu
$5,ooo iii cash mm
izations is being secured for the pro- their home in the fashionable Mount
JM Registered Shortbeens
test against the withdrawal.
Pleasant section.
in the Show and All
to ba Sold ia tha Auction
T. E. Pcndergrass of Roswell, memThe
Shorthorn la the farmEstablish Eight-Hou- r
Day,
er's breed. Beef and niilk.
ber of the Socialist executive commitNow is the tl Die to pmducs
tee of New Mexico was found guilty
New York. Orders directing 700,-)0both. COMB and BKlNd
rour neighbor. Look oret
of violating the espionage act in the
members of the United Textile
the cattle and net acquaint
Federal District Court. He was con- Workers ot America to establish an
Aenricaa Sbonhora Breeders' Assedstna, Ckieaia
victed on two counts, each one chargr
day, regardless ot objec-lloning the defendant with
making
were
of
issued
by
employers,
3
2
speeches tending to cause insubordination. The defense otfered no evi- the union's executive committee, ac
to
an
announcement
here
wording
.
dence.
John Golden, general president of the
Alejandro Colaque, a
Jemez Indian boy, was found dead a jnion, said the order had been telegraphed to 380 local unions through
mile south of the United States
111 drac lata: Roap V, Ointment
a Talerai S,
at Santa Fe, with his neck ut the country and that responsibiliSample eaeh free of "Citteaim, Daes. I, Isif ."
the
to
was
for
next
th
up
step
broken, face mashed flat and bead ty
froz-- u
solidly Into the Ice of th,e road. mnufacturers ,
""wT n. u, oenver, no;
9 iiT"
forty-seve-
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Use Cuticura Soap

ToClearYourSkin
SO.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

Weekly Health Talks
A Word About the

rorac

A Bird in the Hand

Kidneys
BY

DOCTOR

WATSON",

l'eople are catily frightened when they
think something in the matter with their
lungs or heartland well they may be; hut

RAISE

A

FEW GEESE; COST IS SLIGHT.

(Special Information Service, United States Department of Agriculture.)

few people understand the dangers of diseased kidneys. These organs have a duty
nf vita! importance to perform, and if they
are diseased, there is no telling how or
where the symptoms may appear. The
kidneys are filters, and when they are
healthy they remove the poisons from the
blood and purify it. When the kidneys
are diseased, the poisons are spread everywhere, and one of these poisons is urio
acid. The uric acid is carried all through
the system and deposited in various places,
in the form tf urate salts in the feet,
ankles, wrists and back often forming
bags under the eyes. Sometimes the resulting trouble U called rheumatism, lumbago,
sciatica and backache. Finally, come stone
in the bladder, diabetes and Bright's dis-

ease.
Dr. Tierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., in recent
years, discovered that a certain combination of remedies would dissolve uric acid
(urate salts) in the system, lie found this
combination to be harmless, so that he
made it up in tablets, of double strength,
and called them Anuria Tablets. They
dissolve uric acid in the human system as
hot coffee dissolves sugar. If you have
uric acid troubles, don't delay in taking
Anuric Tablets, which can be secured in
the drug stores. You can write Dr. Pierce,
too, and he will tell you what to eat and
how to live so that more uric acid will not
form in your system. Dr. Pierce will not
charge for this advice.

Natural Idea.
"How wns it that orimiiiiit mtimiged
to make such n slick escape?"
looked
"I suppose It was because
no smooth, the police thimglit they
needn't iron him."

'

redness, roughness
with Cutlcura Ointment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
arid hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each. Adv.
pimples,

any,

A Good Farm Flock

These Are Toulouse Geese,

Breeds.

GEESE GROWING
IS PROFITABLE
Supplemented With
Light Feeds Keep Fowls in

Good Grazing

Good Condition.

FROM DISEASE

FREE

Considered Essential
During Breeding Csason Some
Kind of Shelter Is Necessary
for the Goslings.

Body of

Water

I

home-grow-

Good-size-
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Baby Colds
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-
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was paid from federal funds in the
highway construction season of 1018
on all projects.
The reason for this,
according to the annual report of the
was the
secretary of agriculture,
steps taken to conserve money, labor,
transportation and materials In highway work during the war, nnd nt the
same time to facilitate really essential
highway projects.
In connection with the federal aid
road work, a letter was addressed to
each slate highway department ask
ing that a program of federal aid construction he submitted nt the earliest
possible date, in which would ho included only those projects which the
state highway departments considered
vitally necessary to the transportation
facilities of the country.
At the request of the capital Issues
committee, engineers of the depart
ment were made available for inspecting and reporting upon proposed highway und irrigation and drainage hond
Issues. Inspections were made of 181
separate projects, Involving totul bond
Issues of $3(1,01 2,300.
An arrange- went was made with the fuel admin
istration whereby highways of special
Importance should receive enough bituminous material to provide for adequate maintenance, and, where necessary, to permit construction and reconstruction. From May 13, 1918, when
the
became actively effective, until the close of the fiscal year,
2,235 applications, calling for 75,000,-00gallons of bituminous material,
were received from slates, counties and
Of this amount apmunicipalities.
proval was given nnd permits were Issued for 58,000,000 gallons.
In order to
the activities
of various government agencies, so far
as they relate to highways; better to
conserve materials,
transportation,
money and labor; to eliminate delays
and uncertainties, nnd to provide .posi- -
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START WITH GEESE

year.

Pcgln feeding for egg producduring the latter part of
winter. Eggs ore then nvallahle
fir early hatching and the goslings will be ready to graze as
noon as good grass pnsture Is
The period of incubarivuly.
tion varies from 28 to 30 days.
Four to six eggs nre set
a hen and 10 to 13 under a
Goslings should not he
gjiose.
allowed to go Into water, especially If the weather Is cold, until they are several days old.
Hens with
should
goslings
brood them from seven to ten
days, when the goslings are able
to take care of themselves.
tion

un-d-

Time

loa-lk- a

PEACE

Buy breeding stork or mate
the fowls several months before
the breeding season, which is In
Brooders should
early spring.
be at least two years old. They
are best when from three to
five years old.
Females are
usually kept until they ore
twelve to fourteen years old, or
as long as they will lay well,
but ganders are not generally
kept after their eighth or ninth

to

ut-te-

the Largest

used for hatching goose eggs must he
dusted with Insect powder and have
good attention,, as, in the case of
geese, the period of incubation is long
er than in that of fowls. Goose
eggs may be hatched In incubators
and the goslings successfully raised In
brooders, although this Is not a common practice.
The period of Incubation of goose
eggs varies from 28 to 30 days. Moisture should be added to the eggs after the first week If set under hens or
In incubators; this Is usuully done
by sprinkling the eggs or the nest
with warm water.
Four to six eggs
are set under a hen and 10 to 13 under
a goose.
They may be tested about
the tenth day, nnd those wdiich are Infertile or contain dead germs should
be removed. They hatch slowly, especially under hens, and the goslings are
usually removed ns soon as hatched
and kept in a warm place jwtll the
process is over, when they are put
hack under, the hen or goose. Some
breeders who hatch with both geese
and hens give all he goslings to the
geese. liens with goslings may be
confined "to the coop and the goslings
allowed to range.
The latter, especially if the weather Is cold, are not
usually allowed to go into wntcr until
they are several days old. In mild
weather the hens are allowed to brood
the girling for from seven to ten days,
when the latter are able to take enre
of themselves.
growing
coops, with board floors, should be pro
vided for the goslings, nnd they must
be protected from their enemies, and
given some nttentlon when on range.

e

a

AWAITED

of Agriculture.)
Although $14,rM),000 was avnllftble
for expenditure on the post rands from
the federal aid road act, only $4ir,-44- 5

M

Days at

WORK

mr-n-

Geese can be raised In smull num
bers successfully and nt n profit on
Heritage Worth While.
farms and in localities where there
An education Is the only legnoy most IS; low rough pasture land and a natuto
fnilicrs arc ahlp
leave their chi- ral supply of water. Grass makes up
ldren. This education slifiuld be of the the bulk of the feed for geese, and it
.best. liufTtilo News.
is doubtful, sny poultry specialists of
the United States department of agriwhether it pays to raise them
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of culture,
unless
grazing range is available.
CASTORIA, that famous old reuledy Geese good
are good griizet-- and, except
fur infants and children, und see that it
during the winter months, usually pick
Their pasture
' up most of their living.with
Signature
may be supplemented
light feeds
In Use for Over ao Years.
of the common or
grains
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria or wet mash dnily, the necessity and
quantity of this feed depending on the
uninunt of pnsture available.
Magician's Real Object.
We do not learn tricks of music In
One advantage In raising geese Is
order to deceive other people but to that they are generally quite free from
entertain them. The magician's object disease and all insect pests, but ocIs jiiit to mislead hut to amuse.
casionally they are affected by some
of the diseases common to poultry.
A body of water where they can swim
BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Is considered essential during the
Why use ordiuury cough remedies breeding season and is a good feature
when BoHchee'g Syrup has been used during the rest of the year. The marso successfully for tiftv-ouyears in ket for geese is not so general as for
all parts of the United States for chickens, and this should be taken uncoughs, bronchitis, colds, settled in the der consideration before embarking
throat, especially lung troubles? It In geese raising. In the South mnay
gives the patient a good night's rest, geese are kept for the production of
free from coughing, with easy expec- feathers rather thnn for their flesh,
toration In the morning, gives nature and many cotton growers keep thera
a chance to soothe the Inlhtmed parts, to kill the weeds in their cotton fields.
throw off the disease, helping the paHouses for Geese.
tient to regain his health. Made in
Except In winter or during stormy
America and sold for more than half weather when some protection should
century. Adv.
be provided, mature geese do not need
a house. Some kind of Rhelter, such
Easily Accomplished.
as a shed open on the south side, a
Ilirli lhtchelnr "My only iimhltlon
poultry house, or a burn is usually
Is to die po,or." Married Friend "And
provided by breeders in the North and
have you picked out the girl yet?"
Is used by many in the South.
Coops,
barrels, or some other dry shelter
should be provided for young goslings.
Her Bed It Is important thnt the houses should
be kept clean and that the floors be
provided with plenty of clenn straw.
Geese, like other klnus of poultry,
should be selected for size, prolificacy,
But Doan's Brought a Quick
and Vitality. They should be mated
and Lasting Cure.
several months prior to the breeding
Reason to obtain the best results ;
Mrs. Herrman Ruschke, 177 Fourth
therefore breeding stock should be
St.j long Island City, N. Y., says:
"The pains in my back were almost
bought In the fall. Goose matlngs are
1
unbearable.
always felt tired and
not changed from year to year unless
listless and found it almost impossible
the results are unsatisfactory. ,A
tn attend to my housework. Gradually
t he pains increased day by day my iui- gander may be mated with from one
became worse,
to four geese; but pair or trio matlngs
lenngSashes
of light and
The
usually give the best results.
Mark Specks would apwild gander usually mates with only
pear before my eyes and
one goose. When mated, geese are
dizzy spells would come
over me. My hands and
From 4
allowed to run in flocks.
feet were swollen and my
to 25 geese may be kept on an acre of
head pained me so at
land, and under most conditions ten is
times I thought it would
an
a fair average.
split. My Kidneys
noyed me, loo. l tieIncubation.
curse despondent.
Some- Geese are fed a ration to produce
times I would have to take to my bed
for three or four days at a time. I
eggs' during the latter part of the winhad the Kd fortune to hear of
ter (about February 1), or so that
Doan's Kidney Pills, so I began usthe goslings will be hatched by the
ing them and was noon back in pertime there is good grass pasture. They
fect health again. My cure has stood
the test of time, so 1 am only too glad
are allowed to make nests on the floor
to recommend Doan's to other kidney
of the house, or large boxes, barrels,
fiifferers."
or shelters are provided for that purMrs. Ruschke gave the above state
ment in April, 1016, and on April 4,
pose. The eggs should be collected
1017. she added: "I gladly repeat all
daily and kept in a cool place where
I have said about Doan's Kidney
the contents will not evaporate too
kid
cured
of
have
for
me
they
Pills,
freely ; If kept for some time they may
.
ney complaint.
be stored In loose bran. The first eggs
CetDcau'stt Aar Start, 0eB
are usually set under kens, while the
last ones Which the goose lays may
be batched either under hens or under
CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.
the goose If she goes broody. If the
eggs are not removed from the nest
In which the goose Is laying she will
usually stop laying nooner than if they
remedy tlit con
require treatment with
twos ro opiates. PUo's is mild but
are taken away. Some breeders prefor
to
taks Ask your druggist
pleasant
fer to raise all tbe goslings under
hens, as geese sometimes" become
difficult to .manage when allowed to
hatch and rear their young. Hens

Confined

ROAD

(Prepared

QUITE
Touch

1

Small Amount Money Expended Be
cause of Desire to Conserve Labor,
Money and Transportation.

To Have a Clear Sweet Skin.

or Itching, if

1

S

6
Preparing Geese for Market.
Before marketing the young geese
the average farmer can feed advantageously a fattening ration either
while the geese ore on grass range or
confined
to small yards, but it la
doubtful whether It would pay hira
to confine them to individual or sniall
pens and make a specialty of fattening unless he has a special market or
retail trade for
stock.
Geese nre usually killed and picked
In the same manner as other kinds of
poultry. Some markets prefer
geese, while in other markets
no difference is made In the price of
scalded or
geese. When
feathers are to be saved fowls should
not be scalded, but should be picked
dry before or after steaming. On most
farms where geese ore raised the
feathers are plucked from the live
fowls at some time prior to molting.
About one nnd
pounds per
goose Is the average yield of feathers.
Feathers are worth from 30 cents'to $1
a pound, and the plekhig cosfper goose
is about 11 cents.
d

dry-pick-

d

ohe-tent- h

r

poultry hnuxe
should ftiee.the aouth, aa this Insures
the greatest amount of sunlight during the winter. I'roper ventilation and
sunlight menu a dry house und hsalthy
birds.

Mr

wmt m

hi carrying on vitally
tlve asslsta '
effective hlgnway work, the secretary
requested each of the government departments and administrations, interested to n Miie n representative to serve
on a council to deal with highway projects during the period of the war. As
a result, the United States highways
council, consisting of a representative
from the department of agriculture,
the war department, the niHrond
the war Industries board
was
and the fuel administration
formed In .Tune. Purlng the first four
months of lis existence the council
passed upon about fi.OOO applications, Involving'tuMirly 4,000,000
cement, 3.2.")0.l)lK tons of stone,
1.140.0(H) tons of gravel, 1,27,0(0 tons
of sand, over 77,(HK),(XH
brick, and
nearly 20.000,000 pounds of steel, and
140.X)b,000 gallons of bituminous materials.

FAULTY CONDITION

OF ROADS

Often Due to Small Appropriations
Endeavor to Make Cheap
Surface Endu--

In

e.

Too often faulty road conditions are
due to too small appropriations In the
pndeavor to make a cheap surface endure under heavy traflic. Where traffic of any
consequence exists, the
cheapest road to build Is usuully the
"uost expensive In the end,
Permanent Investment.
Every dollur spent In good roods la
a permanent, paying Investment, pen,
plelzlng public highways mid promoting legitimate truillc and travel between, communities. Good roads ninke
near neighbors of once distant
atrangers.
.
New Roadi or Congestion.
Automobile manufacturers, say there
is an Immediate market fur a million
new cars. We shall have to build aoma
new roads or there will be 4 unlverwl
:oiigfHtlon of traffic.

rr

m

Land capable of yielding 20 to 45 buah
la of whoat to tho aero can bo had on

aay tarma at from $15 to $30 por
aero good grazing land at much loss.

Many farma paid for from a alnala year'i crop. Raising
cattle, aheep and hotta brinKaequalaucceMi. Tliedovemment
encauraae (arming and etock railing. Railway and
Land Companiea offer uniuual Inducement! to Home Seek
era. Farma may t s atocked by loana at moderate interest.
Western Canada off en low taxation. Hood marketa and ahlp-pinfree echoola, churches and healthful climate.

Truck Load of Hot Bituminous Concrete Being Dumped Ready to Be
Placed on Surface.

Housei Face South.
In most localities tho

nim

Western Canada for
Venn hai heioed lo Ifed
the wrlri the name resDnnaU
bilitv of Droflu;:ti(n toll rctta iiDon her.
While hloh nricea lor Grain. Cattle and Sheen
are ture to remain, price of land a much below it value.

Kif pirtiralara as to rriu'1 railway rafog, kwstlon of lend . Hhis- Ularaiun. ale,, apply to Bupt. ot tnunig.. utuwa. cao,, ar
...
W. V. BENNETT, Kaon 4, Bet Building, OMAHA.

UKUtl

v

jAng','.
N.)t Very Fetching.
"Tii (iiifttir sny
Mn.vliie hns
BCtili' hiilim'tllon." She "I don't see
anylliliiK fme nliovl thitl."
J

I,i

TJed C'oni r.tig Ulue 1st the finest
product of It., Kind In the world.
wmimn who hns used It knows
this sliili iiieiit to lie true.

Kv-er- y

P. itches and Patriots.
the I'lutlit'M that niiiUe the limn
these iln.vs. nil rl(,lit.
I'litrlotH nre
known by tl.elr imtciies.

ll's

c

,.fc

Truly

,rm

11

Rated.

wi

"Wlnil tin you think nf n
who)
will roiiNlHiitly deceive his w',i"
"I tlilnls lie's it wnailer!"
Keep clpsn Inililf as well fin oiitsldA t tiling
nt ihhI once a went,,..!! aa
I'li'BHunt I'l'llflB.
Atft.

a Kfiiilp IhxhIIvp
OlMUor Plemi'B

It Iii'Ihhivi'H thime Mull

linwer

tn

provide

In

rWenl
tilth

lllt'inselves

pimiclittteK.

The elpher Is mi exuniple
thiiiK for nothing.

of Sonne

BACKACHE, KIDNEY
AND BLADDER TROUBLES

GOOD-BY- E

For cer,t iirlea all over the world
GOLD MKitAL, Haarlem Oil lias
relief (n thousands upon thousands of cage, of lame hack, lumbago,
sciatica, linHmiutlsm, gallstones, gravel and all otlur affections of tbe kidneys, liver, s;omoch, bladder and allied organs. Jt acts quickly. It does
the work. Ii rleanses your kidneys
nnd purllleii ihe blond. It makes a
new man, a lew wninnn, of you. It
frequently wi.rda off attacks of the
dread and fntnl diseases of tbe kidneys. It often completely cures the
distressing diseases of the organs of
the body allien with the bladder nnd
kidneys, llloorty or cloudy urine, sediment, or 'brlckdust" Indicate an unhealthy condition.
Do not delay a
aches or yon are
or have difficulty
to your druggist

minute If your hack
sore across the loins
when nrlnntlnir. Oo
at once and get a

box of imported COM) MEDAT Ilaar- - '
lem OH Capsules. They are pleasant
and easy to take. Eiich capsule con
tiilns about one. dose of nve drops.
Take them Just like you would any
pill. Take a aninll swallow of water
If you want to. They dissolve in the
stomach, nnd the kidneys soak up tbe
oil like a sponge does water. They
thoroughly rleanao find wash out the
blunder and kidneys and throw oft the
inflammation which Is the cause of
the trouble. They will quickly relieve
those stiffened Joints, thnt backache,
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatlcn,
gravel, "hrlckdust," etc. They
nre an effective remedy for all diseases of the bladder, kidney, liver,
stomach and allied organs..Ynnr
druggist will cheerfully refund youf
money If you are not satisfied after a
few days' use. Accept onlv the pure,
nrlclnal GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules. None other genuine. Adv.

DISTEMPER

s,

or fltrnnalcs In stnllloiis. brood mures, rolls nml all otlirrs
Is most destructive.
The uprm cntiHitiic distune must be
removed from tbe body of the animal, To prevent vne
trouble the aunie miiHt be done
HI'OIIVS
ouroi NO
wilt do both cure the sick mid prevent those "expoaed"
from hnvlna; tb" dlsensf. Hold by 'our itruwsrlKt
tha
niunufucturera.
oba Mnlli al t u., llra.,UusUru,Id.,U.!I.A.

fffifi

ClJtaVO CLIPFiB.
NOTICE FOB. PUBLICATION
Republication
Department of the Interior U S Land
Office at Tueumeari, N. M.
30, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Ambrosio
Orti'go, of MontoyaN. M. who, on June
26, 1915, made Addl. Homestead Kntry,
No 018635. f,r NWV4, Sec 18, Township 10 N. Bange 2TE., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim
to the land above described before
Kegister & Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at Tueumeari, N. M., on Feb. 14, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clemente Ortega, Lucus Ortega, Juan
Viiiil and
Maxsinio Aeuilur, all of
Motitoya, N. M.
R. P. Donoboo, Register.
L P Feb 7. 191?.
F P Jan. 10.

The

place, these Jay. Now, joiing arrived and young and old, alike,
Indies, this 'in (rue for I had occaseml)led to pay bomege to this
sion to call oft liiui about seven ambitious young man. The house
o'clock a lew luoriiinj; ago', and was filled to its capaeity. Many
cakes bad been prepared by young
rubliahed.Every-- Friday,. he sure was slinging the dough.
In these days ol joy and grief, women of the community and
By
mother and boy gets all the praise.
to our hero.
The school
Jhk Cli iter. Publishing Co., We never hear any thing said
master, was present and, when all
dear old Dad, but Dudntands wns in readiness, introduced
the
the
back of it all. We know speaker, thus: "Ladies ana
at
W.
FERGUSON,
Dad is just as proud of his boy as
I take great pleasure in
Editor And- - Manages.
mother is, even it htt doesn't- ex introducing to you Mr. William
docs.
Henry White, who- will address
press it
Enlei-ematter
as aeeoud-cUiIf this euits the et'.Uoe and all on the occasion of 'his aist birthce
on April 17 th, 1908, it the,
concerned, I will come again.'
day." Will staggered to his feet,
alCuivvo, New Mnw,
Fuller
Nulionv
looking as solemu as a chief mourunder the AM ' of Coagress of
be pleased to ner at a funeral, and began: "La
would
editor
(.The
Mircl.,1879.
Here he
have you come ae,ain and often, dies and gentlemen,"
.
.
ll.OOt
believe; aH concerned will sec paused to swallow his heart back
and
One
ym'
$ .50.
Six mtwiths-- xour letter is Mini to steady his snaKini' Knees.
ond the motion
$ .25.
Three mnmh.
good, especially the portion con- Ilib voire assumed a choking
cerning dear old Dad, but we- art sound and bis lacial expressions
Advertising rt" made known
puzzled as to why W. TV Gayg resembled a fool trying to cry.
on Application.
e
He finally succeeded to utter a
drove a
team to Cuervo
few
disconnected sentences, but
be
ufter a case of Flu.
we
May
is prepared speech
discarded
it
but
know
another
still
by
name,
Fc.
At
for one, was ashamed-- ev
it appears that a
load is
too much lor one mini, unless he er knew him, les-- t he tell who com1
Democratic
have never
T;
Roberson,
it.
we posed bin speech.
is
Anyhow,
h for
Union
a
from
i o v ila
County,
an.
representative
you to come again and tell again composed speec
house
a
the
lull
in
'introduced
other
to
has
on all litem folks out there. Ed.),
recite, neither have we
which will t;reatly facilitate rural
published a fellow's testimony
school operation and aid In the
he appears on the witness
H.
solution- - of their financial probstand.
lem. The hill provkli's that where
two or rowfe districts of adjoining
coiiniie see fit they may consolidate their school districts under
Mrs. L. S. Luccro, ot this
one management. The plan will received a German soldier's place
heltirt many districts of counties that met last
sent to
Friday
morning,
are hard pressed lor school funds her by one of her
sons, Pvt. lilmer
by permitting two or three Mich H. Lueero, who is with the Amer- HEAD THE
consoliimpoverished districts
ican Expeditionary 'Forces "Over
date undwr one corps- ofteachers.
There," This helmet is on display
Laudation lor President' Wilson at the
Clipper ofliee, and all arc Till? NKW WEST MAGAZINE
AWHilrawn'Irom lotli houses this welcome to come in and nee it.
"nuildlnr Th. WtM"
I'M!)
lor th development ot
weisk by a joint resolution, offered
Western iivU.inni, airrlrultur., mining, oil, and
to the Wwtprtt
Of
Rtlrfi'lion.,.
InvepUir, fj luer iteii iKKttr. P'rintml on high
by L. C. Mersfelder, Democratic
with Ajuiirr Knli-tillustration!,
irsd.
p.'Hirr
G. Hog.
soloti from Curry County, wherein
Visr, J roj y. Jtl Sample, lUc. 8 bark rum-bmiA,
'lht
fur
2;c.
Wtt Muga-flthe PrcKidervt whs invited to the
lU'U Wlkrr Kark HI.Ik., Sjlt l.ak. City,
lOOf'Whlt.
IIMg., Stattl. Wajh. ; 7
Utnti:
8nnshire Stt e on hvs tour of the
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mirh. AddrMa fhrar-Sunday, the 2nd, was Ground
orrir. or piaca your, aulwer.'pltoil throavll
The
western states
measure,
this
twspapr.
if ho- came out- of
and
Hog
Day,
tendenof party
though-savorinhis den, be saw Inn shadow and
cies and eltcilitijj; miuiy RravH ex.
immediately ran buck to await six
prvwiomt from the. Republican weeks
longer tor Spring. Sunday
members of both hmjes,- - passed
YOU BUSINESS
was hardly a tit day for a ground
without undue friction, and rocs
or any' other kind of 'a hog to
ONE
down in the history of this session hog
be out, for we are sure ho heard
as a Democratic stroke for the
the wind blow ss well as siiw his
world's greatest leader.
shadow, unless he is awfully deaf.
THe
Two Democrats and one
VV do not
know that prol. G.
lor
iiublican were responsible
Hog resides iii this country, bui
causing anutieasy feeling. in cor
we are oertnin that if he does and
tain quarters around the capital
is afraid of wind he will stay in
this week when they introduced an
tiia hole till he starves to dealt).
liill that would have

Cuervo Clipper
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Many thousands ol
women suffering from

-

womanly trouble, have
been benefited by the use
o! Cardul, the woman's
tonic, according td letters
we receive, similar to this
one from Mrs. Z.V.Spcll,

as-sh- e

ts

J

Post-offi-

of

four-hors-
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lour-hors-
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Luccro
Sends Helmet Home
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IT'S $1 PER YEAR
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of intention to make

three-yea- r
proof
to establish claim to the land above
beiore J. F. Harbin, U.S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. 51., on 5Iar.

mm

food

SAyE

Claimant names as witnesses:'
L. Hall, W. E. Hull. .1, O. Snced all
of Riddle, N. 51., and W. P. Hester, of
Juan de Dios, n. ni.
J-

Francisco Delgado, Register.
Feb 7
LP 51ar 7,

F P

1919.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

She writes further? "T
am in splendid health . . .
can do my work. I feel I
owe it to Cardul, for I was
in dreadful condition."
If you are nervous, rundown and weak, or suffer
from headache, backache,
etc., every month, try
Cardui. Thousands of
women praise this medicine for the good It has
done them, and many
physicians wl)0 have used
Cardui successfully with
their women patients, for
years, endorse this medicine. Think what it means
to be in splendid health,
like Mrs. Spell. Give
Cardui a trial.

J

All Druggists

3

'

19, 1919.

The Woman's Tonic

'

J7J

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tueumeari, N.5I.. Jan. 20, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Theodore
L. Griffith, of Cuervo, N. 51. who on
Feb. 16, 1915, made Enlarged Homestead
Entry No. 017903, for IfliNEH, EViSEVi,
SWViSEVi, S'iiSW'4, Sec. 31, T. 11 N. R. 23
K. NEV4NWI4, Sec. 6, T. 10 n. R. 25 E. and
011 Sept. 13. 1)18, made Add'l. Slnck-Raiiug II. E., No; 020713, for W' WW,See. 6,
T. 10 n., R. 25 E. nwViSwVi, Sec. 31, T. 11 N
Range 25 E..N. 51, P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
II. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. 51.,
on the 18 day of 51ar. h, 1919,
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. A. Davis, D. B. Ferguson, S. W.
ull of
Davis and E. P. Harrison,
N. 51.
Cuervo,
R. P. Donoboo, Register.
L P Feb. 21,1919F P Jan. 24,

Notice For Publication Isolated Tract
Public Land Sale. 020001.
Department ef the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Tueumeari, N. 51. Jan. 13, I9I9.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed
by the Commissioner of the General Land
office, under provisions of Sec. 2155, R
S.,pursuunt to the application of CharleB
E. Hull, of Santa Rosa. N. 51., Serial No.
020001, we will offer at public sale, to the
highest bidder, but at not less than $2.00
per acre, at 10 o'clock A. 51., on the lllli
day of 51ar. lu.19, next, at this office, the
following tract of land: nEV4nWi, Sec. 10,
T.7 N.,R. 26 E. This tract is ordered into
tire market on a showing thatbe greater
portion thereof is mountainous or loo
rough for cultivation.
aia(
"i.
The sale will not be kept open, but will
ra.
be declared closed when those present at
the hour named have ceased bidding.
The person making the highest bid will
be required to immediately pay to th
Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
j
laftd are advised to file
their claim, or objections, on or before
he time designated for sale,
Ra r, Donoboo, Register, ,
A mother before hr sons' dead bodies in the woods of
EtchmiatUtan,
Sanchez y Bacp, Receiver,
Felipe
Bmsstan Cauessus, one of the regions of the Near East, where the Germans
L P Feb 28 I0I9
F P Jan 31
and Turks have converted a rich onptry Into a land of famine and miser?.
America will be asked to she Sjd.t OO.nor) for tlin rel.ef of these
people, a campion fo- - that pvrpo
huvlnt; been planned .. um
American Commlttet for Relief In :ua Near East. The diivve iathe Soutn
will
take place I'ftnary
Wtt

Sole Survivor

made games of chance something
could only , be enjoyed by
those who inijjht be willing to
rvsK a ran seutence or a sun mm
m order to gratify their . sportive
instinct). IK P. Carter and How
aid were the disturhtrs of the holy
calm of the slate capital, hut an
their bill was referred to the com- milieu on ptiblio defence' and re
construction, admittedly a grave
yard ot dangerous or unpopular
billf, iiie ntnatiun has lost the
tmisetiesH tiia. marked it for
short while.

tht

Little Grains 0f
Sand And Salt.
m'll, hero 1 1 am. Wonder if
jtny body will recognize me after
old
being, snowed' under with
mother varth for 60dys.
Most every body is busy skinning, what used to be livestoek but
thiy ar the other kiud of stock
ucw.
Senior Flu has been visiting our
again, Wt every
bedy is geiticg better again.
H. M. Woodward was
Santa
Kuia visitor, Monday.
The

Pleasant

soon to Iw

Valley

school-

is

session again.
A. Kteter wni seen' making his
wny into Santa Uosa, Tuesday.
J. 11. Kasley has been our main
in

(or

(kaiid-h.-

bv. lomij

about

O0

We

days.- -

hi m

to be very faithful.
Frank Seney has a good path
beaten out between his hou' and,
Oh! 1 wont teil this time.
A. G. Lyle is very buiy hauliug

itt d out to his place.
W, T. Gragg is able to
team

four-hors-

ca-- e

of

lh

V

a

dri-v-

to Cueavo

wa.-lit- i

hi.

ui

tit,.

Stockyards President, sent us a great big book,
last week, and asked us to publish
U9

-

by-ou-

.

alter

(.; uly Kteter is t hit ( cook' and

bittle

Mr. Morris,

contents but, Cautioned us particularly to- wait until a certain
day the day he was io testify before the .Senate Investigating Committee. The tit i o( the book is,
Testimony ol iMr. Edward . Morris
before the Commit teu on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. The
book contains tiuestlons and answers ihe comittee's questions and
Morris' answers.We didn.t publish it) before- he
testified or 'ul'wrwards either, We
doubted the correctness of it. We
are skeptical as to Nr. Morris'
good intentions. Ia faot we don't
look 'upon him as a prophet, for
nothing short of a prophet could
foietull what thu committee, s ques
lions would be, Ve figured that
the committee would tear his little
The predicaplyhouse down.
ment he will likely get into le
minds us of a scrape a young man
of our i.ccu:intincoiiee happened
to get into. It was like this:
t nan wmea irieiu ot ours, on
uearing his atst birthday conceiv
ed ot the ides that a oelebralia ol
the event would be the menus ol
the
increasing his standing in
and
Lit
make
a
with
community
his best girl lis told his inlen
ticms to all the young folks and
tboir promise to
with hun in making it a swell af
(air. Ihe services ol ' tke writer
wu secured to compose a speech
r
to bo delivered
friend.
It
speech and
wasatiuly,
our
neiug api ai memorizing,
friend (Will vV'hila was his name)
tut uionzed evey word and mad
.
.
.
,
.
l
io make sure
uetjutni. reaearsais
he was prepared to deliver it in
.
t.
i
nopiepie orucr ai llie Senoolhouse
on his 21st birthday, The time

Dobbins

old

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONDepartment of the Interior, f?. S. Land!
Oilice at Tueumeari, N. 51.,Dec. 30, 1918.
Notice is hereby given' that Amanda
Romero, of Mantoya, N. 5'., who ou OeU
22, 1915, made Second Homestead- Entry
No. 018637, for
Setliou U,,
NWV, Sec 13, SESE,', Section 11,.
S'iSWVi.Sce. 12, Township 10N., Range 26
E.. N. M.P. 5Ieridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final three-yea- r
proof
to establish claim to the laul above de
scribed, before Register & Reoeiwtp, TJ.
S.Land Office, at
M., on
the 14th day of Feb, 1919. ,
Claimant'names as witnesses:
Juan Vigil, Ambrosio Ortego. of 5fOn- toya, N. 51. Juan Romero, of Tueumeari,
N. M. David Garcia, of Newkirk, N. 51..
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
E. P. Feb. 7, 19) 9.
F. T. Jan. 10,
-

Department ol the Interior, U S. Land
Office at Sanla Kc, n. in., Feb. 4, 19lQ.
Notice is hereby ojiven that Lewis E.
Smith, of Riddle, N. 51. who, on May
made
Homestead
5, 1915,
Entry
No. 023555, for HiSVl Vi, SViSE'i, Sec. 23,
NEW, Sec. 26, Township ; N., Rauge 23
.E., N. 51. P. 5Ieridiari, has filed notice

TAKE

boot-leggin-

Pvt. Elmer

FOR 1'UBLICTION

NOTICE

'

-

Santa

Hayne.N.C. "I could

not stand on my feet, and
just suffered terribly,"
she says. "As my suffering was so great, and
he had tried other remehad U3
dies, Dr.
I bsgaa
get Cardui. .
improving, and it cured
me. I know, and my
doctor knows, what Cardul did for me, for my
nerves and health were
about gone."

....

Doings

D-- c.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department oflhe Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tueumeari, N. M.. Dec. 30, 1918.
NOTICE is hereby given that Lucas
Ortega, of Montoya, N. M., who, onjiily
9, 1915, made
Atld'l Ilumesteed Fnlry,
No. 018634, for NliSWW. Sec. 18.T.10N.
R. 27 E. and NEV4SEV4.
Section 13,
Township 10 n., Range 26 E., .51. P.,
meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Register & Receiver. U. S. Laud Office,
at Tueumeari, N. 51., on Feb. 14, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:'
Clemenlo Ortega, 'Ainbrocio Ortega'
and Maxsimo Aguilar, all of Montoya,
N. M. aud Celso Cacia, Newkirk, N. Af.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
L P Feb. 7. 191..
F P Jan. 10.

'

Ottument5

(TO INCREASE RELIEF WORK IN PALESTINE All shapes, sizes, and prices
made of the best Vermont
;Red Cross Commissioner Reports' Starvation and and Georgia niarbel.
Suffering in Holy Land
CAN FILL YOUR
t

(XRDER

T

HE Aninrleun lied Crfitw Intends Arnieiiltms In mill nboul Diimuwiis mul
to ntlrniulkler relief wopU on a more tluin three tlnmsnnd In the Han-radistrlet, the eulile n'sseris.
fnr civil tor scale In Palestine
Ir, I'lnle.v says the American Keif
ttinn heretofore In order tlnit thouCross, workers, have iiecii dnlnK every-- 1
sands of mien, women 11 nil clitldreti in
11 tr
possible to relieve thin distress.
that purl of the woil.l may be rescued Unit adds that,, greatly Increased help
frmn their present stilTeriiig, Dr. ,)olm
jinust enine at once, flu requires two
11.
lied Cross Coiuuilssloner In aihlltiuiml tmspitnl nidlH linuieilintely.
Pnlestlne und former ('oiiunlssloner of (ieneral Allenby has cabled the British
Education for the
of New York, War nlllce to approve this plan.
luis, cabled that this addillonal work l.s
1'.'
Journeyed oil fnot from
I'lCeislieba to Pun In Ihe waUc of the
Immediately iccessii ry ,
At least one-tlili-of the population nih slicing lirlilsh forces, and at tl'ie
of Lebanon lias died of siarvatlue ami time ol Mending the cubic hud Just comdlsonse, chlo io luck of
pleted a tour of tin I'alesiliie mid lowMany villajres 11 r virtually tlepopulat-ed- . er Syria, passim; ttunrijjli Nuzaivtli.
und IboilMilids of people ure in Tiberius, Tyrei Sldmi, Haifa und lieneed, owlnc to- - ephleniles, luck of
ui , reaching the latter place two days"
and the prohibitive price of aft er Its oeeiipnthm by the British

food,

formerly In the best of
have
redueeil to destitution,
Every one Is clamoring for
an opiHirtnntiy to rehablllliite himself.
Owing to a lack nf physicians the conditions In ninny hospitals nre tleploia-bl- .
Slore tbnn ten thousand sick eh II.
Inns have been eared- for by the American lied Cross during a single month,
ami lied Cross automobiles ure transporting hundreds of 111 and wounded
kirlsonert to hospitals every day. There
tare at least tea thousand refugee
--

forces.
"America shoeld lie the first to help
In the rcluihilii alien ef ilic llily Land,
and our Allies
which tirc-.ihave redeeineil," tech es Dr. Kinley.
"The tlrst niediimi of help should be
the American lied Cross, which ninkes
no distinction its to race, creeil or color. Under the trusteeship of those who
recovered this snervd land, which. Is
the cradle of throe j
religions, the
civilized world Is now given the opportunity of Illustrating Its highest Ideals
for humanity."

PROMPTLY.
See or write:-- -

J. Ferguson,
Cuervo,
V.

N.-Mex-

SAVE FOOD!

NE'-iNHi-.

OTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, XS. S. Land
Office al Sanla Fe, N, M. Jare. 10, 1919,
Noliceis hereby given thai Alice A.
Mills, of C'uervo N. 51 who- Ou
Aug. 30, 1915, made Second Homestead
Entry No. 02:,806, for North Half
Section 24, Township 10 N., Range 24 E..
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed njtice of
intention
to make final tl.ree-yea- r
proof toestablish claim to the laud above
described, before J. F. Harbin, U. S.
at
Commissioner,
Cuervo, N. 5I
011 the 18lh day of Fftb, 1919s'
Claimant names as witn;sset
El A. Davis, E. P. Harrison, C. A.
Wauilell ami S. W. Davis,
all of
Cuervo, N. 5f.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
F. P. Jan 17,
L. P. Feb 14, 1919.
N

NU11CK

FOR PUBLICATION
of the

Interior,. U. S. Jjnd
Department
Ofheeal Tueumeari, N. 5f.,Jan. 15, 1919.
NOTICE is hereby Given that Pedro
of Isidore, N. 51., who,
51artinez,
on Jan. 10, 1914, made Enl'gil Homestead
uiuuti,

SEli.
of Section

tor

r,'2ri.V4,
StiSWVi.

,

25, Township UN. Range
N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention lo make final
three-yea- r
Proof, lo establish claim tothe laud above described, before J. F.
S.
at
Commissioner
imrtmi, V.
N. M. on the 24lh. day;
Cuervo,

25

East,

-

of

Feb,

1919.

Claimant names as witnesses:- Juan Padillo.-TatuaPadillo, Epiinenio
Martinez and Francisco 5Iartiuez, all
of Isidore, N. 5P
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F P Jan 24. 1918
L P Feb 21,1919
s

FOR

:

PUBLICATION-ISOLAT-

ED

TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE. 019183.
Department of the Interior. U. S. land.!
ofliee at 1 ueumcasi, N. 51., Jan. 30.1olov
Nolu-is hereby given that, a directed
by the Commissioner ef the General Land
Oftice, under the provisions of Sec. 2415
R. S., pursuant to the application of
James A. Jones, Haile. New 5Iex
Serial No. 019183, we will offer at nuhlir.
sale, to the highest bidder, but al not, less
than 11.25 per acre, at 2:00 o'clock P. 51
on the 25th day of Mar., 1919. next, at this
ofliee, the following tract ef land: NEU- 21. T. 8 N, R, 26 E.,N .5I.P. 5f
SE'4,
The sale will not' be kent ,,I1I-1...
will be declared closed when those pres
ent at the hour named have ceaaed hid
. The person
ding-making the highest
.. .
.. :ii
. ,
iciuirruj 10. immediately pay
to the Keceiv er the amount (hereof.
Any person claiming ' adversely the
land are advised t. file
their claim, or objection, on or before the
time designated for sale..
R. P. Dononoe, Register;-Felip- e
Sancbrz y Baca; Receiver;'
F. P. Feb. 7, L. P. 51ar.
191o..
c.

aoove-desenbe- d

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the Interior. U. S. Ind
Office at Tueumeari, N. 51. Jan. 9r 1919,

ueparlment ol

ionce is Hereby given that Custer
A. Brian, of Cuervo. N. 5f., who,
on Feb 1, 1916, made Enl'd. Homestead
Entry No. 019334, fer SW4, S4NH4,
SectMin 18,lownship 10 N., Range 25 E.,
M P
K..
., 01 m.
u... ci. i nonce
. .......
l,L,lu,aM, 1)aB iiivu
teiiliiiu to make three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim t(heland above described.
J. F. Harbin. U. S. Commissioner,
Cuervo, N. M,, an Feb. 19, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. W. Hamilton, D; B. Ferguson, T.
all of Cuervo, N". 51. and J. P.
Jennings, of Newkirk, W. M.
R. P, CVttnobno, Register,
F P Jan 17.
L P.Feb 14,1919.
1M

t

U

.

TO

War-Tor- n

Europe.

